
Membership Application

The undersigned hereby applies for membership of Copenhagen Aiki Shuren Dojo:

Name     

Address     

Zip Code     City    

Telefone no.     Extra tel.     Who   

E-mail      Birthday   

Former dojo      Rank/Date   

Do you have any diseases that may affect your own safety?

No   Yes   If Yes – what diseases?   

Date     Signature    

 (Parents or guardians must sign for students under 18 years of age)

1.  that I won’t abuse the knowledge and skills I acquire through 

my training. Fighting art may only be used in accordance 

with statutory emergency wards, see § 13 of the Danish  

Criminal Code, 2. 

§ 13 Acts committed in self-defence are not punishable if they 

were necessary to resist or avert an unlawful attack that has 

begun or is imminent, provided that such acts do not  

manifestly exceed what is reasonable concerning the  

danger inherent in the attack, the aggressor and the  

importance of the interests endangered by the attack. 

(2) Any person who exceeds the limits of lawful self-defence 

shall not be liable to punishment if his act could reasona-

bly be attributed to the fear or excitement produced by the 

attack.

2.  that I will never teach or demonstrate techniques I have 

acquired in Copenhagen Aiki Shuren Dojo, unless done in 

agreement with the Copenhagen Aiki Shuren Dojo chief 

instructors.

3.  that I will adhere to Copenhagen Aiki Shuren Dojo’s current 

etiquette, rules and regulations. Repeating violations of these 

will result in exclusion from Copenhagen Aiki Shuren Dojo.

4.  that I undertake to carefully follow the instructions given by 

the instructor or senior students, for the sake of my own or 

others’ safety.

5.  that I exercise on my own responsibility, although all 

measures will be taken to create a secure and safe training 

environment. I cannot hold Copenhagen Aiki Shuren Dojo, its 

instructors or training partners accountable for any damages 

that I may incur as a result of the training.

6.  that I assume full responsibility for my own valuables that 

may be lost in Copenhagen Aiki Shuren Dojo.

7.  that I will pay the membership subscription every month of 

the year (i.e. 12 months). The membership subscription is to 

be paid via PBS. First month is to be paid in cash + registra-

tion fee of DKK 100.

8.  that the membership subscription is paid in advance and will 

not be repaid unless in case of documented medical disease.

9.  that I will never record, film or disclose any details or sections 

of the training and share the files with an outside party with-

out prior agreement with the chief instructor of Copenhagen 

Aiki Shuren Dojo. This reservation includes various media on 

the Internet. Violation will result in immediate exclusion from 

Copenhagen Aiki Shuren Dojo.

By registration in Copenhagen Aiki Shuren Dojo I agree to:

Copenhagen Aiki Shuren Dojo • Valbygårdsvej 36A, 2500 Valby • Ethan Weisgard: 4086 3212, Mikkel Kroner: 3060 4912
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